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LONDON LETTER Billion Zloty Institution
By Gregory Macdonald

It is aa old joke that peopie in 
Great Britain are always preoccupied 
with the weather, but, at present, it 
bappens to be true. A driving wind 
from tbe generał direction of Poland 
seems to have drivenfrom tbe popular 
mind any interest in domestic or 
foreign politics, and the newspapers 
promise, in accordance with the 
observations of weather eycles madę 
by one Buchan a century ago, that 
this week will be the coldest for 
thirty years. Perhaps the preoccupation 
with the weather is just as well, for 
the rest of the news is on the whole 
not too good. But there is one odd 
factto record by a chronicler of London 
affairs for Warsaw readers. Incomp- 
arably the most important event of 
the past week was the debate in the 
House of Commons on the surprise 
motion of Mr. George Lansbury. Now 
this debate, although fully reported 
in the usual columns, was allowed to 
make much less impression on the 
British reading public than it must 
have madę upon peoples abroad. Mr. 
Lansbury was dubbed a Pacifist. 
Emphasis was laid upon the fact that 
the custom of balloting for private 
members’ motions allows any crank 
to start what hare he chooses. Parli- 
amentary reportera and editorial 
writers were at paius to convince 
readers that Mr. Ląnsbury’s speech 
was sentimental, whereas the Govern- 
ment spokesmen madę short work of 
Mr. Lloyd George’s illogicalities.

I ara not too surę. Conversation here 
and there with peopie of different 
opinions point to the conclusion that 
Mr. Lansbury and Mr. Lloyd George 
expressed what the average man is 
thinking. He sees no reason at all

(Continued on page 2, col. 1)

For the first time in its history, 
the Postał Savings Bank of Warsaw 
known as P. K. O. has shown in its 
December 31, 1935 statement total 
assets in excess of Zł. 1,000,000,000 
thus joining an exclusive family of 
one billion zloty banks, i. e., Bank of 
Poland, State Land Bank and the 
National Economic Bank. As it is 
known, the remaining privately owned 
banks in this country are much smaller 
institutions, their indiyidual assets in 
no case exceeding say Zł. 200,000,000.

As it is generally realized, the growth 
of thi3 State controlled institution 
during the last few years has been 
phenomenal. Starting from a humble 
begiuning it has been increasing its 
deposits by leaps and bounds, as 
well as its total volume of business. 
This growth has been occasioned 
first by the absolute safety it has 
been offering to depositors in face of 
the disturbed conditions and the 
confidence crisis. Secondly, its suecess 
has to be ascribed to the most adroit 
propaganda and skilful management. 
Whatever the banking critics may say, 
there remains the fact that the institu
tion has been most successful in the 
mobilizition and stimulation of saving 
among the masses of the population.

To understand the importance of 
the institution, a brief analysis of its 
December 31, 1935 statement is re- 
ąuired. The most important items on 
the liability side of the balance sheet 
are: SAVINGS DEPOSITS Z1679,300,000 
and CHECKiNG ACCOUNTS Zl. 
202,400,000. or a total of Zl. 881,700,000 
representing 1,892,086 indiyidual hold- 
ers of pass-books and 76,501 check- 
ing accounts, or a total of over 
2,000,000 depositors. As compared 
with 1925, total deposits have in- 
creased by Zl. 816,600,000 and total 
number of depositors by 1,960,000.

(fiónUnuei on page 8, col. 3)

SLOWNESS OF GRAZIANI 
LAID TO BRITISN FLEET

By Laurence Stallings.
The perplexing riddle of the South - 

ern front in Ethiopia, which has set 
all military obseryers guessing, is 
now capable of solution, if one will 
read aright the dispatches coneerning 
Ras Desta Demtu’s humiliation at the 
hands of General Graziani.

All along, the Italians were expected 
to advance, beginning i n October, from 
both fronts. Troops of the north 
under General De Bono drove easily 
into Makale, despite the sincere 
efforts of the Ethiopians to check 
them. So chagrined were Ethiopians 
by Makale’s fali that the Government 
denied categorically its capture for 
ten days. This, to me, was proof 
enough of their desire to hołd Makale; 
for, eveń as the Ethiopians were 
denying its fali, I had bought, for 
thirty thalers, a copy of the actual 
military intelligence from Ethiopian 
leaders who admitted it.

In the south, General Graziani 
failed to adyance, after he had bit- 
terly humiliated the Ethiopians at 
Gorahai, where the Italian Askaris 
and Dubats killed or scattered the 
bravest of Ethiopian forces, the 
Shoans under the valorous Grazmaj 
Afwerk. There was, in November, 
no reason why Graziani should not 
soon haye faced the Jijiga Massif and 
invested Harrar. True enough, Ras 
Desta Demtu, moving with Sidamo 
and Balan troops, would have been 
a menace upon his left flank had 
Graziani chosen to have faced it. 
However, it was felt by unprejudiced 
obseryers all along that Ras Desta’s 
column, if ever it was engaged, would 
be easily scattered. And dispatches 
of the past week prove the soundness

(Conłinued on -page 6, col. 1)
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LO N D O N  LE TTE R
(Conłinued from page 1 col. 1)

why Europę should rush into an 
unnecessary war when, if the inter- 
ests of ordinary people everywhere 
were consulted, there would be a 
generał movement for peace — and, 
at that, not a cowardly, “pacifist” 
peace, but a sentiment in accordance 
withjustprinciples. Now it is increas- 
ingly elear after this long minuet 
with eollective security that the League 
policy is morę likely to eventuate in 
a generał war than in any form of 
just settlement of outstanding ques- 
tions. The latest Government move for 
a three hundred million pound arm- 
ament programme confirms that 
impression; and the ordinary reader 
receives an unpleasant shock when he- 
finds in the Observer (which no longer 
displays the interesting articles of Mr. 
J. L. Garvin on the Abyssinian 
conflict) that 'theB ritish Government, 
to the exclusion of all otber consid- 
erations whatever, is now concen- 
trated upon strengthening its own 
armęd defenses to tbe point of ade- 
ąuacy, without reference to the so- 
called collective system of Geneva.” 
What on earth has been the point of 
all the solemn political declarations 
madę during the past eight months?

The upshot is that the remarkable 
national unity of Great Britain prob- 
ably remains unbroken. The Press, 
and all other channels of opinion, 
speak with the same voice. Probably 
no other people in Europę, not ex- 
cluding the Germans or the Italians, 
are morę ignorant of the true move- 
ments of external and internal affairs. 
Almost in any crisis the Government 
is shown to be right, and if, as in tbe 
case of the famous Hoare-Laval peace 
proposals, the public is madę to luse 
faith for a while in the Government, 
only a week or a month is needed 
for the unpleasant impression to be 
effaced. And it is the real glory of 
England, in common with all other 
great nations, that an external threat 
to the county rallies the last man. 
Yet in the year 1938 deeper currents 
of politics are moving than have ever 
been known in the past, and, short 
of the actual outbreak of war, there 
is apparent a widespread cynicism 
and distrust of official policies. For 
that reason the Lansbury debate did 
strike home, though its effects are 
hardly seen in print. It reenforced a 
growing uneasiness about the League 
of Nations policy, and it revived the 
memories of the Hoare-Laval peace 
plan. Of all this there is hardly yet 
an open sign, but political cynicism 
is certainly one of the factors to be 
noticed today.

Sir Samuel Hoare bimself revived 
the memory of the Hoare-Laval peace 
plan by writing a letter to explain in 
fuli his part in the proceedings.
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Whether or not this letter was in- 
tended for publication, about this there 
is some difference of opinion — 
published it was, after circulating 
among his constituents in Chelsea. 
The controversy aroused by it centres 
upon the smali point whether the 
Cabinet asked Sir Samuel to go to 
Paris or whether he 'was going there 
anyway on his way to Switzerland. 
Much morę important mysteries still 
remain unsolved. Was the Hoare- 
Laval plan a French plan or a British 
one? Did it leak out into the French 
papers by an indiscretion of a French 
official, or had it already been pub
lished in the Times as a “British 
suggestion” three days before? The 
importance of these ąuestions caunot 
minimised, for the fate of the plan 
had its effects not only upon Sir 
Samuel Hoare as Foreign Secretary 
but also upon M. Laval as Premier 
in France. And the ultimate fali of M. 
Laval prepared the way for the 
important new moves in foreign policy 
which are deciding the destinies of 
Europę with the closer collaboration 
of the French and British Govern- 
ments acting in concert with Soviet 
Russia at Geneva and in Southeastern 
Europę.

Expressions of sympathy with the 
British people on the death of King 
George V. still continue to pour in 
in from all parts of the world; they 
provide a curious contrast between 
universal private good will and tbe 
official policies of governments. The 
new King will, it is reported, later 
take up his ąuarters in Buckingham 
Pałace, but at present he is dividing 
his time between Saint James Pałace, 
over which the Royat Standard flies, 
and his private residence, FortBelve- 
dere, near Windsor. The King has 
not yet spoken to his subjects by 
radio. The already famous message 
of Queen Mary to the people, thank- 
ing them for their smypathy, and 
His Majesty’s formal message to the 
House of Commons in answer to the 
Loyal Address, show, if anything, a
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strengthening in the ties between the 
Royat House and the people which 
marked the rule of the late Monarcb. 
“You may be assured,” declares King 
Edward VIII.,' that the first object of 
my life will be to maintain the liber- 
ties of my people and to promote the 
welfare of all elasses of my subjects. 
I pray that, by the blessing of 
Almighty God, I may justify your 
trust throughout my reign.”
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Art, Musie
Doubting Tommy
(Niewierny Tomek)

The eomedy of Ignacy Grabowski 
Doubting Tommy is a carnival joke 
about a young husband, who wishes 
to verify absolutely the fidelity of his 
wife, and puts her to severe trials, 
only to have them turn upon himself. 
For Margaret, his wife wearied at 
last by the indifference and suspieions 
of her husband, and enchanted by the 
tender love of his friend, John, runs 
away from Tommy.

Grabowski presented his theine in 
the from of a eomedy in verse.

The rather presentious verse, writ- 
ten on the model of Slowacki’s and 
especially Wyspiańskie poetry does 
not offend here, but on the contrary 
even adds to the play tbe charm and 
style of the XIX centnry romatic epoch.

The action of the two first scenes, 
however is somewhat too slow, 
although the rest speeds up to a 
sprightly tempo and vivid interest.

The romantie and sentimental 
charm of Doubtmg Tommy is brought 
out very graeefully by the delicately 
lyric musical of Eugenjusz Dziewulski. 
Weil suited to the play’s epoch, not 
without Chopin’s influence, it is a 
very artistic form for the poetical 
work.

& Literaturę
The Teatr Reduta has already 

accustomed us to performances im- 
comparably prepared in its own style.

Doubting Tommy thanks to the 
direction of Juljusz Osterwa is a lit- 
tle masterpiece among the other plays, 
now being shown in Warsaw, a beauti- 
fully faceted jewel of the romatic 
period.

Osterwa also gave to Doubting 
Tommy an interesting cast; the 
creative power of his direction is best 
proved by Janina Brochowiczówna 
(Margaret), Andrzej Bogucki (Tommy) 
and Aleksander Żabczyński (John), 
operetta artists, whom he trans- 
formed into an exquisite and perfect 
eomedy ensemble.

These artists played the difficult 
leads without reproach, having good 
partners in the talented members of 
Reduta Rena Lewicka and Kazimierz 
Wilamowski, who performed with rare 
humour.

The decorations by professor Rzecki 
deserve high praise for their esthetic 
taste, delightful colour harmony and 
appreciative understanding of the 
period.
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DEFLATION POLICY

We are now within the middle of 
the r ig o r o n s  d»flation poliey initiated 
bv the Goyernment early last autumn, 
and, on o n e  question at least, progress 
has actuallr heen noted. A factually 
balanced bndgpt haa just , passed 
though the Sejm Budget Commission, 
and so exhausting w»s the discussion 
that we m»y take it for granted that 
the figures will not be materially 
changed in discussion on the floor of 
the Sejm and in the Senate.

The fiseal aceount foi* the month 
of January has ju«t been completed, 
and it is noted that, without eounting 
special ineome from the new ineome 
taxes on State employees, the monthly 
defie.it, beeome aimost a habit, has 
been so decreased as to be virtually 
negligible.

A balaneed budget and sound State 
finanees are supposed to restore 
business eonfidenee, and, if this be 
true, we should soon have oceasion 
to observe a pick-up in economie 
eonditions. A number of important 
trade agreements are aiso in process 
of negotiation, and it seems reasonable 
to expeęt that a part of the generał 
world improvement will be allowed to 
seep through tariff walls and quota 
restrietions that hedge the country.

One of the most important ąuestions, 
howeyer, is just now being discussed in 
an informal manner, and its solution 
would do morę to revive business in 
Poland than any other contemplated 
measure. The aimost uniyersal demand 
to limit the actiyities of the State in 
business, howeyer, collides with vest- 
ed interest in many cases, and Colonel 
Matuszewskie now famous remark, 
“The fight with us will not be easy,” 
might well be repeated by many state

In answering the letter of Mr. 
“Unimpressed” (see the iast number of 
The Warsaw Weekltf) I must above 
all express my greatest astonishment 
at his ardent reaction to my sharp 
criticism of the Opera, a field of art, 
judging by his own words, utterly 
foreign and uninteresting to him. 
“Unimpressed” is, howeyer, mistaken 
in his view: The Opera as such is 
not a comical anomaly, it is only the 
form in which we have been shown 
it of late in Warsaw that is obsolete. 
As a field of art which in splendid 
spectacles rouses many a noble emo- 
tion in the spectator, which appeals 
to a far wider public than “Unimpress
ed” can embrace in his rather limit- 
ed imagination, and which at the 
same time remains on a high artistic 
Ievel, it is always an extremely vital 
institution, and as sueh deseryes our 
watchful attention and care.

For this reason it must not be 
treated as a business enterprise but 
above all as an artistic centre, espeeial- 
ly when the eonditions and possibil- 
ities permit such an attitude.

When we see the present manage- 
ment of tbe Teatr Wielki directing 
the Opera into an entirely wrong 
direction, it is our duty to submit 
such management to tbe sharpest of 
criticism, this is not at all “a deiightin 
attacking tbe present management,” 
but quite the contrary, a candid apprais- 
al of the present sad state of opera: 
is not at all malice, nor a snobbish (!!) 
demand on Mrs. Korolewicz-Wayde, 
but only a fight for the futurę of our 
opera.

In contrast to “Unimpressed” I am 
of the opinion that one can and should 
demand a better level of repertory 
and artistic execution from the present 
management of the Teatr Wielki. 
“Unimpressed” is wide of the mark 
in thinking that the Opera is self- 
supporting; it does receiye finaneial 
help, and that in no mean sum.

The city council pays a subsidy of 
some thirty thousand monthly, taking 
nothing in return except a certain 
number of tickets; besides, Mrs. 
Korolewicz-Wayde has quite free 
of charge, the building, lights. heat, 
and deeorations and costumes of which 
there are so many that they are used 
in the reyiyals of old operas as well 
as in the presentation of new or old 
operetta.

enterprises. There is no doubt that 
the leaders, themselves, will push 
this fight, and they are certainly 
courageous as the special tax imposed 
on Goyernment employees shows. 
There is the danger, howeyer, that 
expediency will play a larger role in 
this matter of “etatism” than in the 
realm of taxes and trade agreements.

Since the Opera has such enormous 
support, considering the present bard 
times, both in money and in facilities, 
I think the public is entited to make 
certain demands and may express its 
dissatisfaction that the Opera season 
consists of nothing morę than the 
revival of a few old operas and the 
aimost daily presentation of an operet
ta.

With this same materiał support 
(or even smaller, sińce in past times 
the artists receiyed higher remunera- 
tions) the preyious management,Messrs. 
Mossoczy and Mazurkiewicz, were able 
in the course of two seasons to 
present among others: Turandot of 
Puccini, Jonnp Spiel A u f of Krenek, 
Chopin of Oreferice, Flis of Moniuszko, 
Janek of Żeleński, Quo Vadis óf 
Nouges; to revive in an entirely nevz 
set The Barber oi Sepille of Rossini, 
and Aida of Verdi, at the same time 
playing a world-known opera reper
tory with only the summer montbs 
sacrificed for operettas and that, not 
eyery day. It had not been the 
practice to exclude any work of 
serious musie from the boards of the 
Teatr Wielki for months at a time to 
make room for a daily presentation 
of musical comedy a la Rosę Marie.

I am far from making the statement 
that the management of our Opera 
was tben ideał; but it was at least 
much better than now, for the Teatr 
Wielki had much in common with true 
art. But to look at the present desnerate 
state of our Opera and not boil with 
indignation at the present management 
would be a sin against those cultural 
achieyements and that beautiful tradi- 
tion of many years standing tbat this 
stage has attained.

Not only is the repertory in a piti- 
ful state; the company, too, leaves 
much to be desired. We do not and 
cannot blame Mrs. Korolewicz-Wayde 
that among our young artists there 
are no sensational talents; but to 
people the stage of the capitafs Oper- 
a with out-and-out amateurs as well 
in voice as in dramatic interpretation 
to the exclusion of a sizeable number 
of experienced and highly esteemed 
singers, this is morę than improner.

So when “Unimpressed” considers 
all these circumtances, surely he will 
not be shocked at my opinion that 
his letter was dictated not so much 
by his concern for and interest in 
operatie art, as perhaps bv personal 
acąuaintance and fayourable disposi- 
tion toward the present management. 
It is impossible to explain his stand 
otherwise.

I also douht very much whether 
“Unimpressed” was present at the 
performance of Madame Butłerfly, 
for although he belongs to the 
Warsaw public, that “poor, ignorant

Continued on page 6, ćol. 3).

defie.it
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P R E S S  R E Y I E W
Karjer Warszawski writes on the 

ąuestion of Germany’s indebtedness 
to Poland (re transit railway traffic) 
which is reckoned at several million 
zlotys.

Goniec Warszawski even estimates 
the amount of Polish money "frozen” 
in Germany at 400,000,000 if not morę. 
The Kur jer asks:

Will Germany pay? We m igh tsuppose that 
the German press, which has estim ated the 
balance of the two-yenr Polish-German 
understanding so summarily bu t cordially, 
will, th is  time, support the Polish demands. 
They are not excessive. They m ight be satis- 
fied a t once by even onlv a slight lim itation 
of the army budget. which is reckoned at 
two and one half billion marks. not counting 
expenses for the miWtary National Socialist 
organizations and sonie other expenses a- 
m ounting to  about seven billion m arks yearly , 
which is a t least five times as much as the 
whole Polish State budget.

The Kurjer then proc.eeds to sav 
it would be surprising if sueh a rich 
State should remain in debt to sueh 
a much poorer country like Poland. 
The Kurjer also cites the London 
press as symuathizing with the Polish 
po.sition in this matter, and advises 
Poland to adopt the methods apnlied 
by tbe company of the Suez Canal 
towards Italian transports, i. e„ to 
demand the payment for the transport 
in gold or gold currencies before 
allowing it to pass.

*

Gazeta Polska fayours parcellation 
of large estates and quotes fróm a 
lecture of Professor Staniewicz, former 
Minister for Land Reform. He said:

Considering the smali storę of land desig- 
nated for nurposes of fn rther reeonstruction , 
it is absolutely necessary th a t large, poorly 
cultlyated land areas which cannot saved and 
should, in th e ir  nwn in terest. be liąuidated, 
should be compulsorily parcellated.

Wieczór Warszawski, writing on 
the same subiect, ąuotes Father 
Piwowarcz.yk who, sneaking on the 
need of land reform in Poland, said-.

Two ethical laws speak for the parcellation 
of large properties in Poland, — the neces
sity of filling in the abyss between the  handful 
of extrem ely rich peonle and the  mass of the 
poor, and the du ty  of supplying the masses 
with means necessary to m aintain them- 
se'ves on a level demanded by the dignity of 
m an.

*
Nowe Droyi, “New Paths,” is a new 

fortnightly published by the Polish 
Radical Party. In a article on the 
“New Poland,” Mr. Filipowiczempha- 
sizes the necessity for political 
parties with the possibility of free 
expression of opinion and criticism,

The struggie for a political programme, an 
open public struggie, is the normal way of 
carry ing  through great reforms, the way to 
rebirth, and to national greatness. The in s tru 
ment of struggie for a political programm e 
can only be a political party. If Poland

received from the hands of Marshal Piłsudski 
a constitu tion  then everywhere and always 
the consumm ation of the constitu tion  lies in 
the hands of political parties. W here there  
are no modern political parties they m ust be 
created.

*
Kurjer Polski, discussing the ąues

tion of transit traffic through 
Pomerania of German trains to.East 
Prussia, agrees with the deputy to 
the Sejm, Mr. Miedziński, who said 
that good relations are based on 
good caleulations. The Kurjer writes:

This saying has found com plete under- 
standing in public opinion. We cannot finance 
business trausactions in Germany. Besides 
o th e r bad consequences, it brings tbe possi
bility of lim iting the  issue of the  Bank 
Polski.

*

Kurjer Polski, in writing of the 
action of the student youth in Kraków, 
who. disaatisfied with the decision of 
the Minister of Education Świetosław- 
ski to grant individual reductions 
of fees to sueh students whose mate
riał conditions need this aid. passed 
a resolution that the Polish Gniversi- 
ty youth have decided to withold 
payment óf all fees until the ąuestion 
of their demand is satisfied, says:

The d ifficult situation  of un iversity  youth 
is comprehensible. bu t incom prebensible is 
tbe passing  of sueh a resolution bearing a 
d istinc t th reat.

#

The Front Robotniczy, organ of 
Mr. Moraczewski, criticizes the expose 
of Minister Beck, saying that he 
Dresented the generał trend of his 
foreign poJicy as based on the lines 
laid down by Marshsl Piłsudski, yet 
he has departed from this linę in as 
much as the MarshaTs oonception was 
that of keeping a political balance.

Participation  in any confUct is bad for a 
s tate  in sueh a geographical and economic 
position as Poland. Therefore, M arshal P ił
sudski pointed out th e  way of re1ieving 
tension and of building un balance. Colouel 
Beck places at the  head of our foreign policy 
the zealous cultivation of friendsbip  and 
good re la tions with Germany at the cost of 
cooling our relations with o ther sta tes, and 
these Pacific s tates . . . The princip le  of 
political balance must be, first, th a t public 
opinion. both Polish and Frencb, should 
never for a moment doubt. as it as present 
tbe  case, th a t w ith the en tire  independence 
of Polish foreign policy, the fundam entnl of 
th is  poliey is the alliance with France, and, 
second, the  tendency to good relations w ith 
the  Soviets as well as with Germany.

*

Kurjer Poranny, in discussing the 
problem of state participation in 
industry (etatism) now occupying a 
foremost place in the work of the 
Government, affirms:

The struggie with S ta te  enterprises i u 
Poland is objectiye. Sueh a struggie can 
only be undertaken in the in terest of pri- 
yate  capital, and this capital, in tbe European

Ronald Colman, one o f the most popular 
actors o f Screenland is the leading man in 
"The Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo” 20 th Century Fox Production: Will 

open Saturday in Cinema "Rialto”.

♦

•>

HOTEL SAVOY
NOWY ŚWIAT 58, WARSAW
O n e  M i n u t ę  from Main 
Postoffice C entrally located

A ll C o m fo rts
Rooms from six zlotys up. 
S p e c i a 1 monthly r a t  e s 
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

B a r b e r  s h o p

The old tradi- 
tion  of a Polish 
kitchen is re- 
vived in  the

Night Club

„Karczma pod kogutem11
Restaurant & Dancing 
M o d e r a te  p r i c e s

J a s n a  e  - ■ W a r s a  w .

sense, does not exist . . . It is necessary to 
build the principles of our economic life on 
the  basis of honest calculation and discus- 
sion ju s t w hat private in itia liy e  is able to 
take  on its shoulders and w b a t tbe state  
can take. Then, only, will it be possible to 
th in k  of the real harm onizing of these two 
members of the same organizałion so th a t 
it should be able to live freely and develop.

*

The Kurjer Polski, finas that the 
reason there are so few capitalists in 
Poland and abroad willing to engage 
their capital in building up Polish 
economic life is:

The w ant of sufficient profit and the 
w ant of stabilization in industrial relations. 
English industry works w ith profit because 
people have cońfidence in it, because tbe 
shares in indusłry  are morę profitable tban 
any o ther inyestm ent for capital.
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S L O W N E S S
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

of this view that Ras Desta hadlittle 
to offer in a military sense.

Despite theyigorous denials, chiefly 
by English newspaper men, tbat Ras 
Desta was being chased off his salient 
at Dało, even the London correspon- 
dents have admitted piece by piece 
that he is “witbdrawing to better 
ground” soine 150 miles from his 
original positions.

The interest is not in the fact that 
Desta—the royal son-in-law—has got 
his come-uppance from the implacable 
and cautious Graziani. It could have 
been predicted by all except the 
sentimentalists who believe that mi- 
litia, ill-armed and throbbing with 
patriotism, can take a fali out of 
regular troops supported by all aux- 
iliary arms. Only London corre- 
spondents, the most sentimental of 
observers, could believe in Desta’s 
chances.

The British had long ago given up 
hope of his aeeomplisbing anything. 
They had, with admirable energy, 
sueceeded in locating Desta’s forees 
and estimating their worth, by actually 
getting agents into his bailiwick, 
before even the Ethiopians were quite 
surę of either his dispositions or his 
strength. And, I feel surę, they had 
logically reasoned that, should Gra
ziani ehoose to do so, he could 
certainly knock at the gates nfHarrar. 
Though anyone who has ridden the 
fanfan water courses leading tothese 
gates — as I have, to my sorrow — 
must admit that knocking is quite 
a’different thing from gaining entrance.

Desta’s complete humiliation over 
the past week easily works the 
riddle of Graziani’s failuretoadvance. 
The solution, I submit, was the bold 
introduction by the English of their 
fleet into the Mediterranean. Whitehail 
did not send this fleet in at first. 
Only when, to save Ethiopia’s military 
face, it was neeessary to check the 
Italians, did the great home fleet. 
breast the blue waters of the Levant. 
It was, assuredly, a check upon the 
soulhern operations of Graziani, as 
efff ctive as if he had suddenly been 
confronted by a British Army Corps. 
at Gorahai. And while the fleet 
merely cruised, surely Admirał Mahan 
from Davy Jones’s locker smiled to 
see bis theory of sea-power operating 
so beautifully. In the meantime, the 
world was drenehed with a great 
amount of rumble-bumble from corre- 
spondents in Harrar who spoke of 
Ethiopian supremacy.

Graziani, unlike De Bono or Ba- 
doglio, could not advance. Heneeded, 
vastly morę than the northern lead
era, supplies from his seacoast at 
Mogadiscio. The mere threat, alarming 
in its ultimate exercise, of a British 
blockade outside Mogadiscio meant 
starvation to troops who had put 200 
miles of Ogaden Desert between

themselves and their life-sustaining 
base. But there never was a time — 
as the present humiliation of Ras 
Desta proyes — when Graziani could 
not have giyen the Ethiopians morę 
than they could have taken.

Thus, again, England, by the mere 
fact of haying sea-power, could prevent 
the Ethiopian collapse long enough 
to dicker for combinations powerful 
enough to check the Faseist threat 
without bloodshed. And England has 
thus far checked the complete down- 
fall of Haile Selassie’s brutal and 
primitiye empire.

That England hopes not to use her 
fleet is obvious. Granted the British 
are sensible enough to abhor war 
anyway, their sentiment gOes hand- 
in-hand with Ihe sound knowledge 
that a f ig h t in the Mediterranean will 
find many an antięuated English 
warship, filled with sterling seamen, 
finding grayes beneath the cold 
waters of the Mediterranean. And 
England feels that this overwhelming 
balance of sea-power wili be needed 
later on, when — say, next year — 
Hitler and company will be looking 
with longing toward the Ukrainę. 
That home fleet which has held able 
Graziani powerless before the semi- 
comic black minstrelsy of Ras Desta 
will, if it is now tired of Red Sea 
Napors, find the glinting spray of the 
Baltie morę to its taste.

In a world of • uncertalnties, that 
fleet is a positive tangible thing, not 
to be gainsaid or flouted. Its mere 
weight of metal, its potential destruc- 
tive force, whether it be ultimately 
sunk by submarines or bombed by 
airplanes, makes it a cat that rats 
will not easily volunteer to beli.

Greece offers its roćky coastlines 
for hiding places. Egyptian cąbinets 
fali because three-score of its yęssels 
like Alexandria as a base and cannot 
afford to relinęuish it. Laval the 
shrewdest and ablest of European 
politicians declines longer to form a 
goyernment which will attempt to 
exclude it from French calculations.

And oafs like Ras Desta, uttering 
high-souding battle cries and innocent 
of that fleet’s checks upon Graziani, 
foolishly walk into such traps as 
Graziani has just sprung near Dolo. 
Certainly, in another year it w illbe 
cruising the Baltie, exehanging Alex- 
andria’s light and Malta’s tower for 
Reval’s rock and KieFs high monu
ment.

(Copyright by K  A. N. A. and The Warsaui 
Weekly.) '

TRAYEL AND SEND YQU1V FREIGHT

VIA AIR FRANCE
WARSAW — PRACUE — VIENNA — PARIS — LONDON

A IR  F R A N C E ,  3 5  A l. J e r o z o l i m s k i e  T e le p h o n e  8 5 8 -1 3 .

A N S W E R
(Continued from page 4, col. ~3)

public,” as he calls it, I think that 
nevertheless he wouldshare my opin- 
ion that such performances are 
inexcusable on the first stage (rfe 
no minę) of the Capital. It is rather 
bold to cali the Warsaw public “poor 
and ignorant,” but whateyer opinion 
one may entertain of it, it must not 
be turned into so many experimental 
guineapigs for Mrs. Korolewicz- 
Wayde to test the patience of by bad 
singing, not seldom bad orchestra 
musie, bad choruses, and bad acting.

I might give “Unimpressed” a 
friendly bit of advice for the futurę: 
it would be better to operate less 
with bare, empty, and often ridiculous 
phrases and yiews on -art and morę 
with facts, should he some time de- 
sire again to give vent to his journ- 
alistic temperament in the form a 
letter to the editor.

I would advise him further in 
secret, between the two of us, not to 
proclaim from the housetops tbat be 
regards a liking for and an esteem 
of opera as a sort of snobbery, and 
that operetta may easily serve as a 
subsitute because it gives too glaring 
a testimony of his knowledge of 
musie, his aesthetic taste and his 
utter lack of real cultural demands.

And in conclusion I would impress 
on “Unimpressed” that if the Opera 
be well managed, then the money 
spent on it will not be lost Capital 
nor a fee paid to satisfy snobbish 
tastes, but money well used for the 
cultural deyelopment of the public, 
like subsidies for museums, art ex- 
hibitions, symphony concerts, or dra- 
matic theatres. This development may 
take place even faster now what with a 
radio in every home. But to compare 
opera, a braneh of art so highly 
esteemed by the whole cultural world, 
to a costly and worthless “white 
elephant” is morę than off colour.

Judging by the intelloctual ąualities 
displayed in his letter, I am afraid 
howeyer, that “Unimpressed” will 
not be able to understand this . . .

—Arno

PEBS1DH M I M  ZSKOPStiE
Central H eating— Running W ater 

Sunny Terrace and Verandahs 
Library, radio, piano.

C h a łu b iń s k ie g o  — T e l .  5 5 4
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Artur Rubenstein at The 
Conśervatory.

Artur Rubenstein betongs in the 
ranks of great world pianists, and 
his recitals are always an event in 
the concert season. This year he 
gave two in the Conservatory.

Rubenstein is not only a great 
virtuoso, he is an interesting, artistic 
personaiity, an artist moving with 
the times, deeply sensitiue to tlienew 
tendencies, studying the new develop- 
ments in modern musie of which he 
is a masterly interpreter. Under his 
marvellous fingers the most intricate 
of modern harmonies becomes elear 
and intelligible and makes a direct, 
musical appeal. He has the great 
merit of introducing unknown talent 
and encouraging rising composers as 
in the case of the young Pole, 
Maciejewski.

Rubenstein began his programme 
with three pieces of Brahms, — Rhap- 
sodie, Intermezzo and Capriccio — 
played with intimate insight into the 
very capable and deed profundi- 
ty of the German master, too little 
known in Poland. In sharp constrast 
was the Liszt B minor Sonata, magnif- 
icently perfomed. Here, also, the 
artist succeeded in bringing out the 
musical thought of the composer, not 
using it simply as an occasion to 
display brilliant techniąue. Two items 
of Albeniz, whom Rubenstein was the 
first to play in Poland, and a vivacious 
rendering of Maciejewski^ Mazurkas 
ied to the Chopin part of the programme.

Rubenstein has his individual concep- 
tion of Chopin somewhat differing 
from the usual. He is, perhaps, less 
in sympathy with the “Ariel” side of 
this poet-musican, and is, in the 
opinion of many, less happy in his 
interpretation of that dreamy poem, 
the Barcarolle, or the arabesąue 
traceries of the Bórceuse than in the 
tempestuous granduer of the A fiat 
major Potonaise or the rushing brilli- 
ance of the B fiat minor Scherzo. In 
fact,.we might well say that it is the 
virile Chopin who appeals morę to 
Rubenstein than the romantic. It is a 
ąuestion, however, if the terrific tempi 
undertaken by modern pianists realiy 
get the fuli benefit from the eomposi- 
tion. —K. M.

“MOTO-SERVICE” Sp. z o. o.
Agenta for English Motoreycles and 
Sidecars. The world’s beat m ake —
H. R. D., London. Extra parta, Smith; 
lubricating oil, Shell and Vacuum. 
Secondhand motorcycle and sidecars. 

Senatorska 19.

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN COLONY

b .» .
F irs t C la s s  S h o e
a n d  H o s ie ry  S to rę  fo r  L a d ie s ,G e n tle m a n  
a n d  C h ild re n , M a rs z a łk o w s k a  No. 142 
C o u p o n  V a lu e  z l. 1 on  z l. 2 0  p u rc h a s e .

Inż. Eugenjusz Zaczyński 
«w»utr> I Pni»Mnk«i, Homilii UidiowUkon)

Zakopane, Krupówki Nr. 32
Telephone 1386. =

outfitters S. Leisten Sport clothes 
for ladies, men, and children, Eng- 
— lish Spoken, On parle franca is .—

F o x a n d  O t h e r
Furs For Trim m ing

B. KARMAZYN i S-ka

W ARSAW , Szpitalna 7
T e 1 e p h o n 648-66

“A picture tells morę than a thousand 
words”

The nicest souvenirs from your trips 
a re  photos!

You can get anything in this linę at
=  F  O T O R I S =
own laboratory — English spoken
MarszałKowsKa 125.TeL: 279-10,509-13

A few ćays ago, a certain Warsaw 
firm informed the yillage authorities 
in Sokółka that, on a certain day, 
their representatiyes would arrive to 
purchase for export to Germany live 
pigs, paying between 60 and 70 groszy 
per kilogramme. Severai hundred 
farmers were notified, and, on the 
appointed day, brought their pigs to 
the market place the. To the generał sur- 
pise, no representative appeared, and, 
as the day was drawing near its close, 
they were forced to sell to local 
purehasers at prices from 30 to 40 
groszy per kilogramme.

Upon complaint, the yillage authori
ties are inyestigating whether the 
firm was merely negligent, or whe
ther the whole affair was planned.

ENGLISH HOME IN LONDON
Daily lessons, conversation, £ 12 monthly, inclusive 
of board, lodging, laundry, tips, and all extras.

F o r  a d v a n c e d p u p i l s  a s  w e l l  a s  b e g i n n e r s

MISS LEITH, 3 COLE PARK Rd., TW1CKENHAM, LONDON S. W.

PR1CE: Zł. 31.—

REVOLUTION IN HEATING

T E R M  O N
Heats the smallest Apart- 
ment using one-half the 
fuel consumed by even 
the best stoves. Repre- 

sentatives wanted PRICE: Zł. 27.—

M E T A L I K A  — W a r s a w ,  J e r o z o l i m s k a  35
Tel. 991-49, 201-32, 879-36
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POLISH and F0REIG N ART
Reproductions — Graphics 

English Books
J . M O R T K O W I C Z  
W arsaw — Mazowiecka 12

F R A N K  R E D D A W A Y  
MANCHESTER — LONDON 

W arsaw Branch:
T r ę b a c K a  10. Telephone No. 61790.
“Camel” Hair Belting. “Cam elete” 
Belting. Rubber Belting. Cotton Belting.

» Driving — Conveying.

I
nR E N A IS S A N C  E,“ ZAKOPANE I
Rendezvous of distinguished foreign- 
ers. Open all year. Moderate prices.

ChalnbińsKiego S treet — Tel. 429. 1

P H O T O  S c h a b e n b e c k
Kodak Storę, Cameras. Films, Own 

Laboratory, Developing, Printing 
Sets of 16 Photos — Zł. 3 — Sh. 2%

Krupówki 57 Zakopane

A n g l o -A m e r ic a n  P h a r m a cy  
M . A L B R E C H T

Marszałkowska 136
Corner Ś-to Krzyska. Tfl.i 653-70, 253-70, 
Bnglish and American Prescriptions filled.
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Glasses and optical articles. Reducing 
belts. E lastic belts for men, women 
and children. Rupture belts for men, 
women and children. Facial m asks 
and chin supports. E lastic stockings 
for varicose veins as well as many 
o ther orthopedic and surgical articles 

Competitive prices 
J U L J A N  D R E H E R  

W a rs a w , N o w o g ro d z k a  21. T e l. 843-71  

No branches

Bank Amerykański w Polsce Sn. Akt.
(A m erican B ank in Poland) 

K rólew ska 3 — W arsaw

All kinds of banking business trans- 
acted. Forelgn Exchange D epartm ent. 
Safe deposit vault eąuipped accord- 
ing to the most modern technical 

reąuirem ents.

Bonds and Stocks bought and sold

The Gentleman’s O utfitters
101 M a rs z a łk o w s k a

Ralncoats, Overcoats, Hats, Gloves, Socks, 
Slipovers, Clotli for Snits, Umbrellas, etc.

ShirtmaKer
English W earing Apparel for Ladies

First ratę translations  
on every subject, in all 
languages by private  
and sworn translators.
Duplicating.Copy typing. 
M anuscripts neatly typed. 
Prospects on demand

M arszałkowska 119 — Z ielna 14 
T e l e p h o n e  601 - 16.

E N G L IS H  B O O K S
American and British Magazines 
American, British and Continental 

Editions.
BooKs on Poland — Road Maps — 

Dictionaries.
BooK storę, M. Arct. Nowy Świat 35.

B U L I O N  Z Ł O T Y
(Continued front page 1, col. 3)

C R O S S  W O R D  P U Z Z L E
HORIZONTAL

1—Pierce w ith knife 
5 --H ereditary  class of India 

10—Halt
14— Harness part
15— Strange
16 —Smali bay
17— B rillant song
18— Uncovered
19— Hearty assent
20— Handbills
22—Bank officers
24— H avaiiau garland
25— Commemorative disk
26— Chemical bath used in

photograpliy 
3 0 -  B rag
34— Spring  flower
35— Rule
36— Metal
37— The self
38— Piteh
39— Shake
40— Long, narrow  inlet
41— Ability
43— M inor role
44— Stylish (coli.)
45— Serf
46— Periodicals
48—Place of sacrifice
50— T ear
51— Cotton grower (Southern

U. S.)
54—Lapels
58— Tolled
59— G arret
61— Musical instrum ent
62— Indian
63— Sm allest atnount
64— C astor silk
65— Shriek
66— Cuts
67— W eakens

YERTICAL

1— Fish
2— T ropical food p lant
3— Among
4— Short-coated  hounds
5— Type of m otor car
6— Exclam ation of sorrow
7— Title of address
8— Sway back and forth
9— Done 

10—Bivalve
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b
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f c

44
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11— Volume
12— In addition
13— Places of confinem ent 
21—Lamprey
23—Effort
25— Inclose
26— Legislative assemblies
27— U nit of potential energy
28— Musical instrum ent
29— Keimburse
31—Dress protector 
32 -F ish  net 
33—Salvers 
36—Falls
38—Feli on the  knees 
39 —Gay dance 
42—Gospel
43 —Movable fence raił
44—D rinks habitually  and oft
46— American sable
47— The sound af a bullet 
49—River ducks
51— Victim
52— Entice
53— Dye p lan t

54— Im pedim ent of speech
55— Texas wildcat
56— Journey
57— Oceans
60—Japanese food fish

A n s w e r  to  la s t  w e e k ’s  
p u z z le .
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The next ąuestion is how the above 
mentioned deposits have been in- 
vested by P. K. O. Thia brings us to the 
asset side. The most important items 
here are:
C A S H ........................Zł. 182,000,000
WITH OTHER BANKS. . 55,000,000
L O A N S ............................. 38,000,000
SECUKITIES PORTFOL1O 670,000,000 
FIXED ASSETS . . . .  45,000,000
For the sake of good order it should 
be added that the above assets include 
also the assets of the P. K. O. 
Insurance Department. The latter 
represents about 120,000 life insurance 
poliey holders with a total insurance 
written of Zł. 179,000,000.

All in all, in its particular field of 
savings deposits, the P. K. O. is de 
facto enjoying a monopoly. In con- 
sideration of the magnitude of money 
it has at its disposal, it must neces- 
sarily be a center ofeontroversy that 
is going on in business as well 
as official eircles. The most vexed 
problem is how to direet its large 
resources into channels of private 
business. In his last expose early in 
January even Dr Gruber, himself felt 
it appropriate to announce, that 
various measures are being eontem- 
plated by P.K. O. so as to aid private 
business to a greater extent than 
heretofore. Whether this will be 
achieved through direet lending or 
through placing P. K. O. funds with 
other banks and co-operatives for 
the purpose of lending or both has 
not been as yet definitely stated. 
Still, this new tendency is being ob- 
served with a great deal of interest.
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Six room apartm ent to let, servant’s room, 
two baths, second floor, lift. Near Al. 

Ujazdowskie. Telephone 865-12 between 2 
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Two connecting, sunny, comfortable, furnish- 
ed rooms to let. Mokotowska 12. Tel. 
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